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Zettette to tbe Ebltor. 
NOTES, QUERIES, &c. 

Whilst cordially inviting corn- 
rnunications upon aZE subjects 
for these columrw, we wish it 
to  be distinctly mderstood 
that we do not I N  ANX WAY 
hold ourselves responsible for 
the opkions expresaed bu our 

- 

I correspondents. -- I 
A EKl”JXDARD IMPERATIVE 

3’0 the Editor of the l1  British Journal of NUySing.” 

DEAR MADAM,-In reply .to Mrs. Hadfield’s none 
~ f o o  courteous letter containing references $0 my- 
.self which I need not notice, I may, perhaps, be 
allowed to say tha t  the nurses a t  the ( l  London ’J 

.do not do “menial work,” and tha t  “roufine 
work” is a par t  of nursing. Also p.erhaps I may 
be allowed to tell her tha t  our nurses go through 
seven weeks at a Preliminary Training School 

.before they come into the Hospital. By the  time 
they enter the  Wards they have learnt sickroom 

gcookery, bandaging, splint-padding, bed-making, 
the taking of temperatures, the keeping of tem- 
.perature charts, the measuring of medicines and 
the many other nursing details which can bo 
taught by way of preparation for their actual at- 

,tendance upon the sick. They have $he advan- 
tage of attending lectures and classes on elemen- 
tary Physiology, Anatomy, and Hxgiene, and 

I careful individual instruction is given. All ;them 
things have to be learned, and the routine dufies 

, t o  be done as well in Hospitals where .ther.e is no 
.Preliminary Training School. 

I may also be allowed t o  tell Mrs. Hadfield that 
we do not only ask for confidential reports from 
.the employers of the Nurses, but also in every 
.case from the doctors who attend the patients, and 
in addition we receive numbers of appreciative 
personal letters from both. 

It is true tha t  Sir Fredericli Treves was a 
London Hospital surgeon, and, $herefore, might 
be expected t o  get a nurse from .the “London.” 
But, Mrs. Hadfield misses my point ,that he would 
not have been satisfied with an ill-trained nurse 
for SO responsible an occasion. 

Nurses are not sent out from $he “London” 
who are not fully trained. It is absurd to  main- 

,fain tliat an arbitrary period Qf rEhree years i s  the 
,chief factor in a nurse’s traiacing, irrespective of 
: unique opportunities for gaining howledge and 
..experience. 

The sentence about the presents .to nurses which 
&Irs. Hadfield refers to was ihserted%t the request 

,of Some of our nurses theqselves, a s  i% strengthns 
*their position if they wis’h %O refuse what is 
.offered to  them, and there is nothing degrd ing  
in it a t  all. 
I can safely leave the reputation of our nurses 

.in other hands than txobe of Mrs. . H a a e l d ,  of 
Malvern. They are sent for by the leading mem- 

\$,erfi of the medical profession throu&out 5’hB 

Honi soit pi mal 1/ pense. 

country. They are asked for over and over again 
by the  same people, and the reputation London 
Hospital nurses have mill not be injured by these 
idle attempts t o  create prejudice against them. 

Pours faithfully, 
~ Y D N E Y  HOLLAND. 

Kneesworth Hall, 
Royston, Herts. 

[We think Mr. Holland must take the blame for 
the criticism called forth by the conditions of 
training and private nursing service a t  the London 
Hospital. The nurses are only t o  blame in so fa? 
that they submit to them. What the Nursing Pro- 
fession has a right to demand is fair play, and that 
the London Hospital shall not send out, as 
thoroughly trained, women in their third year if 
not before, €or full fees, and thus make a huge 
profit out of their work, permitting them to com- 
pete in the open market irith nurses who have 
given three or four years’ time and labour to learn 
their work thoroughly. It is an altogether unsound 
industrial condition. Mr. Holland is well aware 
that when nurses are registered, and their work 
organised and protected by the State, these unjust 
conditions will not last for a day.--E~.] 

A REGISTRATION PEAR,. 
To t h e  Editor of t h e  l1 British Journal of Nursing.” 

DEAR MADAN,-AS one of those who have for. 
nearly twenty years been a convinced registra- 
tionist, I was glad t o  read in our Journal that  
this was t o  be a “registration year,” and that 
every effort is t o  be made t o  educate the public, 
especially our legislators, on this l1 question of 
national importance,” as the Lord President of 
the Council has aptly described it. 

I was sincerely disappointed.at my inability to 
attend the  Registration Meeting in. Belfast and 
listen to Mrs. Kildare Treacy’s eloquent Address, 
but thanks again to our Journal, me far-away 
district nurses in Ireland greatly enjoyed reading 
the full report of it. The tone of the whole 
speech pleased me much. It was straight from 
the shoulder joint, full of courage and convincing, 
and after all these years it is no good talking 
nonsense about this most necessary reform. We 
must look the political and professional aspect in 
the face, and if interested opposition continues, 
expose it, and no longer delude ourselves about 
motives. The fact is t o  be “ anti ” a person must 
be very stupid, or very unprincipled, the majority 
of opposers are the former, the manipulators of 
the lay nursing press the latter, and 1 am 
glad t o  note tha t  Mrs. Treacy was quite outspoken 
on the situation. 

With every country, even our own colonies, 
galloping ahead of us by State organisation of 
nursing, we shall soon be the  reproach of the 
nursing world, unless we rouse ourselves, and one 
and all do everything in our power t o  urge Par- 
liament to treat trained nurses and the sick juetly. 
At present we are a t  the mercy of both ignorance 
and vice. 

Yours gratefully, 
AN IRISH NUBSE.’ 
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